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EUROPE-U. S. BUSINESSMENI S COUNCIL ENDORSES
CONTINUANCE OF LIBERAL INTERNATIONAL TRADE
HOUSTON, Nov. 7---The European Cornmunity-United States Businessments
Council, meeting here recently, strongly endorsed the desirability of maintaining
liberal trade and removing restraints to the interplay of market forces in
international trade.
In its communique, the Council said: "In an era of worldwide inflation,
slow growth, rapid economic change and structural adjustment, protectionist
pressures are inc.reasing. Therefore, cooperative efforts should be made to
overcome protectionism. tt
The European and American delegations saw present Japanese over-concentration
on exports, combined with the lack of openness in the Japanese market, as a
serious threat to a lasting open international trading system.
The Council al-so urged large-scale programs to develop coal, nuclear power
and synthetic hydrocarbons i-n meeting the energy requirements of the nations it
represents. Another remedy it recommended against uncertain and decreasing world
oi1 supplies was rigorous conservation.
The Council reviewed recent economic and political developments in the
United States and in the Western European countries represented at the meeting.
Both delegations expressed concern that present international developments might
pose a threat to the expansion of international trade. Common problems which were
discussed included unsatisfactory levels of economic growth, high inflation and
unemployment rates and inadequate productivity growth.
i Council- members also considered the actions necessary to promote
innovation and to increase research and development activities.
The Council is sponsored by lrUnion des Industries de la Communaute
Europeenne (UnfCf), the Chamber of Cornmerce of the United States, the National
Association of Manufacturers, the U.S" Council of the International Charnber of
Cormnerce and the Conference Board. (4e64)
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Io advance human progress through an economic, political and social system based on individual freedorn, incenti\,es,
initiati\€, opportunity and responsibility
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The U.S. del-egation was led by Willlam B. Eberle, chairman of EBCO, Inc.,
and Williarn llearly, chalrman of Ingersoll-Rand. Pol Provost, vlce-presldent of
IINICE, led the European delegation of business l-eaders from European Conununity
member natlons and other l{est European countries.
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NOTE TO EDITORS---For a copy of the cormrunique issued at the concl-usion of the
meeting of the European Conmrunlty-United States Businessmenrs Council-, contact
Wolf Brueckmann at (2O2) 559-5116.
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